SmartCraft ASA (SMCRT) - The Consti Group chooses
SmartCraft to manage their quality and safety work
6 December 2021 - The Consti Group (listed on Nasdaq Helsinki) chooses the SmartCraft
solution Congrid as their system to manage the quality and safety work at its construction
sites.
Consti is one of Finland’s leading companies within renovation and technical building services, offering
comprehensive renovation and building technology services and selected new construction services
to housing companies, corporations, investors and the public sector in Finland’s growth centers.
-

We have a strong foothold in the Finnish construction market as most of the large construction
companies in the country use SmartCraft in their quality and safety work. The agreement with
Conti further cements our position and shows that we are a leader in this field. It also means that
the interesting renovation segment opens up for us, said Gustav Line, CEO at SmartCraft.

Congrid is already being used at some of Consti’s construction sites, and the new agreement allows all
Consti sites to implement the solution, aiming to improve quality and safety documentation and to
maintain good project control.
-

We have experienced strong demand from our site managers for access to Congrid, as it
streamlines their workday and helps them to improve project control. Congrid is on top of the
wish list when it comes to new digital tools, said Samu Siltala, Sourcing & Development Manager
at Consti.

With Congrid, SmartCraft delivers a single platform to handle all quality and safety management on
any construction project. Congrid is a connected quality and safety platform for construction
professionals.
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About SmartCraft ASA
SmartCraft is the leading Nordic provider of mission-critical SaaS solutions to SME's in the
construction sector. The company's business model is highly scalable, based on 94% recurring
revenue and low churn. The construction sector is among the least digitalized industries and
represents a NOK 10bn software market in the Nordics, growing at a double-digit rate. SmartCraft's
solutions help customers to increase their productivity, margins, and resource efficiency.

